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Released amount map

Trichloroethylene

Comparison with 
previous year 

PRTR data are displayed on the map on a municipality basis.
(Total released amount, released amount to the atmosphere, released 
amount to the water are shown)

Main use
Detergent for metal
Reagent

Reported data 



Based on the reported data of environmental release and the estimated release 
amount which were not reported under PRTR system, the concentrations in the 
atmosphere were estimated by an atmosphere model. The model takes weather 
data and physical properties into account. 
The results are shown on a 5km×5km or  1km×1km grid map.
Numerical simulation model:
Atmospheric Dispersion Model for Exposure and Risk Assessment (AIST-ADMER)

Concentration map
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1km×1km grid map was publish in 3/2015. 



Use of the concentration map
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Risk assessment using the concentration map (1km mesh)

＊1 Trichloroethylene is highly volatile and the most remain in the atmosphere. 
Therefore, oral and dermal exposure are not considered.

Substance Trichloroethylene

Evaluation object Human health 
Scope Maximum atmospheric density 
Route of exposure Inhalation＊1

Target management 
value

50 (μg／m3)＊2

＊2 This value is virtual.



Risk judgment

① Boot PRTR map, and then click the “chemical number”. Then, you can find No. 281,  
Trichloroethylene.

This “chemical number” is the government ordinance number of the Japanese PRTR
regulation. The list of the numbers and names is available in  the following URL(English). 

http://www.nite.go.jp/en/chem/prtr/class1e_new.html

Emission year

平成24年度 = 2012
Heisei (平成) is the 
current era in Japan.

平成23年度 = 2011
平成22年度 = 2010
平成21年度 = 2009
平成20年度 = 2008
平成19年度 = 2007
平成18年度 = 2006
平成17年度 = 2005
平成16年度 = 2004
平成15年度 = 2003
平成14年度 = 2002
平成13年度 = 2001  

物質番号
=Chemical number

Risk judgment of trichloroethylene using the maximum atmospheric concentration

PRTR map : http://www.prtrmap.nite.go.jp/prtr/MainPage.do

トリクロロエチレン
=Trichloroethylene

①

② Click the magnification button. After the scale factor is enlarged up to 20 parts per million, 
automatically switch 5km mesh to 1km mesh. 

②
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③ On the transfer menu, select “transfer for the maximum concentration site”. 

Risk judgment

最大地点へ移動
=transfer for the maximum concentration site

移動
=transfer
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④ Risk judgment is conducted by comparing maximum atmospheric concentration    
and the target management value.
The formula in the yellow box below is used to judge risk.
If HQ exceeds 1, the risk is indicated.

Hazard Quotient= maximum atmospheric concentration / ÷ target management value(  / )= 65.4 (  / ) ÷ 50  (  / )= 1.308 ＞ 1 ・・・ Risk

Risk judgment

中心地点物質濃度
= maximum atmospheric density

It is judged that the risk is indicated at the site of  the maximum atmospheric concentration.
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② From the top, set the red box to 100(beyond the target management value), the orange box
to 50 (the target management value), the yellow box to 5 (1/10 of the target management
value), the light green box to 0.5 (1/100 of the target management value),the light blue
area set to 0.05 (1/1000 of the target management value).
After setting scale, click the application.

Risk distribution

適用
= apply

You can also conduct a study of risk distribution of trichloroethylene
① Click the change.

変更
= change

target management 
value

①

②
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③ Risk levels are distinguished by different colors.

Risk distribution

PRTR map can present risk distribution visually.



10Three meshes exceed the target management value in the whole country.

Number of meshes of the designated concentrations
You can find the number of meshes per the designated concentration of trichloroethylene

物質
= chemical

濃度vs メッシュ数ヒストグラム
= concentration vs mesh number histogram
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Population in the designated concentration areas

186 people exposed to the air which exceed the target management value in the 
whole country.

Population data is taken from the national survey data. 物質
= Chemical

濃度vs 人口ヒストグラム
= concentration vs population histogram.

You can also find the number of people in the designated concentration area of trichloroethylene



Conclusion
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● Risk distribution

● Risk judgment using the maximum atmospheric 
concentration (1km mesh)

PRTR map can present risk distribution visually.

The red mesh  indicates 
risk.

Hazard Quotient= maximum atmospheric density / ÷target management value(  / )= 65.4 (  / ) ÷ 50  (  / )= 1.308 ＞ 1 ・・・ Potential risk

● Population in the designated concentrations
PRTR map can present the population in the 
designated concentration areas.

The concentration in PRTR map is an estimated value.  
Therefore, this risk assessment does not mean perfect.

Caution 

Conform the population per 
the designated concentration.

Conform the risk distribution 
in the whole country.
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Thank you for 
listening
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Reference
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① On the material menu, select “concentration vs mesh number histogram”.
物質
= chemical

濃度vs メッシュ数ヒストグラム
= concentration vs mesh number histogram

Number of meshes of the designated concentrations
step 1

You can find the number of meshes per the designated concentration of trichloroethylene
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② Click “whole country”.

全国
= whole country

Number of meshes of the designated concentrations
step 2
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③ This figure indicates the number of meshes per the designated concentration . 

Number of meshes of the designated concentrations
step 3
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① On the chemical menu, select “concentration vs population histogram”.

物質
= Chemical

濃度vs 人口ヒストグラム
= concentration vs population histogram.

Population in the designated concentration areas
step1

You can also find the number of people in the designated concentration area of trichloroethylene
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② Click “whole country”.

全国
= whole country

Population in the designated concentration areas
step2
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③ This figure indicates the population in the designated concentration areas. 
Population data is taken from the national survey data. 

Population in the designated concentration areas
step3

①
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① On the chemical information menu, select “CHRIP (Chemical Risk  
Information Platform)”.

物質情報
= Chemical 
information

Substance information in detail            step1
You can obtain substance information of trichloroethylene
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② Click the English.

Substance information in detail            step2
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③ Substance information of Trichloroethylene is displayed.

Substance information in detail            step3


